
TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET. 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter. choice dairy ... ...

Do., creamery ..........................
Margarine, lb. .'...........................
Lgga, new laid, doz..................
Cneese, lb...........................................

Dressed Poultry—
Turkey, lb........................................
Fowl. lb................
Spring chickens 
Ducklings, lb. .

»e, lo...............
itruits—

Apples, bkt. ...
Do., bbl. ... 
v egetables—

Beets, peck ...
Do., bag ... .

Carrot

$

8, peck 
Do., bag ...

Cabbage, each 
uliriower.

Celery, «head ..
Lettuce, 3 bchs for ............
Onions. 75-lb. sacks............

La
Ce

Do kt.
Do!! pickling, l 

Leeks, bunch ...
Parsley, bunch ....................
Pas nips, bag ../C7.. . .

Do., peck ... ...
Potatoes,
Rhubarb,
Sage, bunch 
Savory,
Turnips,

Do., peck

bk*. ..
>%::

bag#..
bunch

0 05
bunch 
bag .

0 05

mWats wholesale.

quarters .. 
choice ...

Do., hind 
Carcasses 

Do., medium 
Do., common ... 

Veal, common, cwt. ,
Do., medium ...........
Do., prime 

Heavy hogs, cwt. ...
Shop hogs. cwt. '___
Abattoir hogs 
Mutton, cwt.
Lamb, lb. ...

.. 23 00 

.. 21 00 

.. IS 50 
.. 15 50 
.. 13 00
” Ü0 ^ 
.. 21 00 
.. In 00 
.. 20 00

20
17

22 00 sIS 00
0 27

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Receipts: 2.034 catle, 153. calves, 1,026 

hogs, 532 sheep.
Lx port cattle, choice............ 15 00 16 50
Lxport cattle, medium ... 13 00 14 50
Export bull.-; ................... 9 50 10 75
Butcher cattle, choice ........ 10 50 11 75
Butcher cattle, medium ..... 9 50 10 5»
Butcher cattle common ... t»Ç0 7 50
Butcher cows, choice............ 9 50% 11 75
Butcher cows, medium ........ 7 50 9 00
Butcher cows, cannery ........ 5 00
Butcher bull^,
Feeding steers '.
Stockers, choice .............
Stockers, light ...........
-Milkers, choice..................
Springers, choice............
Sheep, ewes ...................
Bucks and) cul.s .............
Lambs.....................................
a logs, Fed and watered
Hogs, t. o. b.......................
L’aives ...................... ' .. ..

5 40
s oo 9 OO
0 00 10 25
8 00 
<; so y oo

8 oo
.. 90 00 
.. 95 00

135 00 
140 00 
10 009 00

y so
! 17 25 
. it; 5o 
. 10 50

10 00

17 &0

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE

Gran

"JVoSp.
-May ............... 0 «5% 0 60% 0 «5% 0 664%
July .... ;... U 03% 0 04% 0 i3% . U Cifc
May ",............ 3 11 3 11 3 1314 '* lilt

Barley—
May ................ 0 83% 0 84% 0 82% 0 81%

MINNEAPOLIS .GRAINS. 
Minneapolis—Flour unchanged. Barley, 

No. 2, $1.28 to $1.28*. 
ix. $3.|j to $3.38. *

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth—Linseed—On track. $3.37: arrive! 

.73.37; February, $3.37 asked; May, $3.3#. 
bid^ July, Ï3.31 asked.

Fluctuations on the Winni 
Exchange yesterday we S.

H?gkf
Oats—

71 to 81c. Rye. 
Bran, 42.00. Fla

State c’T Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas Couat^\ ss.
Frank J. Oiency makes oath that he 

is senior partner of the firm of F. .1. 
t noney <6 Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, 
and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every cape of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured bv the use of HALL’S CATARRH ? 
-uEDICÏNE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1S8Ü. A. W. GLEASON,.

(Seal) Notary Public.
Halls Catarrh Medicine is taken in

ternally and acts through the Blood on 
the -Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimqtiii^s. f

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
llail’s Family Pills for constipation.

f

\

Facts About the Moon.
Tlie apparent size and brightness of 

the moon depends upon its nearness to 
the earth, and the biggest and bright- " 
est full moon we have enjoyed, this 
century was that of January, 1912, 
which came as near to the earth as 
any moon can ever come—about 221,- 
520 miles, that is to sav For an
other moon to rival that we must 
wait until 1.930.

The greatest distance the moon can 
ever recede from the eartn is 2;.Zy>. J 
miles; when, of course, she 
smaller and di 

The phrases of the moon, since she 
shines by reflected sunlight, depends 
upon the continually changing posi
tion with regard to the earth. it is 
because of this that the liorns of the 
crescent moon ill its first quarter ill- 
wavs point to the left while in the 
last quarter the position is reversed, 
the horns then pointing to the right.

She always turns the same face to 
that what the other side looks 

know. The probable

t

appears
miner.

like wo do not 
ity is, however, that it does not dif
fer materially in appearance from the 
one we are acquainted with, for the: 

is a cold, dead world, if huge 
of burnt out slag. *

Being destitute of cithey water ot 
air it is, of course, imite incapable of 
sustaining any sort of animal or vege- 
ta»l4 life. ~

The so-called “man in the moon" If 
reallv.a group of extinct

' of them more than twenty thou
sand teet high.

The moon exerts comparatively lit
tle direct influence on the earth, ex
cept Insofar as regards the tides, which 

due almost entirely to its attrac- 
Its reflected heat is almost lie-

1110011

mass

volcanoes.
some

lion
gligible, being somewhat about 1x5,- 
000 times less than that of the 
while {tie light of the full moon, not
withstanding its apparent brightness 
to the sun's light, is as 1 to C1S.OOO.— 
Suffolk Gazette.

sun;

It is a great mistake tr believe only 
what our fir he minds can grasp — 
Judge Rentoul.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
» A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. 6»ld in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1;
No. 2, S3; No. 3. S3 per bor.
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on reecipt of price.
Free pamphlet. Address : v 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO- .

Î2I.. guail JRÜW4 '
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Suitable Stables for the StockLord had made his promise as strops 
and as sacred as it could possibly be 
made. I will multiply your seed as 
the stars of heaven—A strong expres
sion showing the greatness of the fu
ture nation. This land—the land of 
Canaan. Inherit it for ever—Canaan 

promised to the descendants of 
the patriarchs as a permanent and 
perpetual inheritance, but upon the 
conditions of their faith and obedi
ence. 14. The Lord repented of the 
evil which he thought to do—It is 't 
unusual for Hebrew writers to attri
bute to God the feelings that belong to 
men. Th> Lord's change of purpose 
or course of action is dependent, upon 
the course that men can take. If man 
repents, God’s threat is withdrawn ; if 
man turns to evil, the promsed bless
ing is withdrawn. Through the in
tercession of Moses Jehovah changed 
his course toward Israel.

The Provision of Good Healthy Stables is Half the Battle in Stock 
Raising—Plenty of Air and Light is Esseiftial.was

S.A.) be well It provide about twenty-five 
per cent, extra. It will be readily seen 
that less openings will be needed 
when a good wind is blowing, or in 
cold weather than in warm weather; 
therefore the use of the dampers is 
necessary to control the temperature 
of the stable, and keep the walls free 
from moisture. In a stable where the 
celling ie not ceiled below the joists, 
the system cahnot be expected to 
carry oil all excess moisture, as She 
joists form pockets, 
with free air circulation. The owner 
shoull bear in mind that no system 
will work in all kinds of weather un
less regulated, and in cold weather 
especially is this so. 
should be at least 12 by 6 inches in 
size Allowing 10 square inches inlet 
per head, a barn holding 25 cattle 
and 5 head of horses would require 
30x10—300 square inches—and thus 
approximately three inlets, 14x7 in- 
would be necessary. For the outlets 
for the same number, it would Be 15 
x30—450 square inches of space—and 
inches square, it would require two

add to the comfort of the cow, but 
often woefully neglected, either 

through ignorance or carelessness. 
One of the reasons why stables are 
rather small is the cost of buildings. 
While we do not advocate unneces
sary large quarters, yet it is hard to 
get good results it the animals yre 
crowded. We must remember that the 
stock in Canada has to be stabled 
half the year,

unsuitable and unsanitary, they 
will soon detract from the usefulness 
of the herd. It is safe to say that the 
great percentage of stock losses from 
disease are due to poor stable con
ditions, which allow the disease 

to multiply and - spread from 
At least

(By J. M. Waterman, B.
The building of suitable bams and 

stables, so that they will be efficient, 
moderate in cost, and at the same 
time sanitary, is a problem which 
many bihlders do not consider thor
oughly enough before building. How 
often we see barns and outhouses 
built that do not by any means fulfill, 
as they should, the purpose for 
which they are required. Before build
ing or remodelling the barns, the 
owner should consider the matter 
well and lay his plans so that the 
building, when finished, will be ade- 

the needs. If this is not done

are

and if the conditions
are and interfereIV. , The tables broken and renew

ed (32: 15-34: 9). Directly after 
Moses had offered his prayer of inter
cession and had prevailed, he went 
down from the mountain having in his 
hand the two tables of the law. When 
he saw that the children of Israel were 
worshipping the golden calf, he threw 
the tables of stone’from his hands, 
doubtless in token of the lamentable 
fact that Israel had 
broken God’s Iholy law. 
ground the golden calf to powder, 
scattered it in the water and made the 
people drink it as 
Aaron’s excuse to ill oses for his part 
in the idolatrous worship .is 
and puerile. It was the effect of one 
consciously wrong, ibut impenitent, to

quate to
the owner will be forced to make an
other addition, and so many buildings 
around greatly increase the cost of 
maintenance and lncreaese the depre
ciation. Two thousand years ago Cato 
gave advice on the subject of build
ing which is Just as true to-day as it 
was then. He said: "In his youth, the 
fanner ought to diligently plant his 
land, but he should ponder before he 
builds.” It is better to farm for a 
while, and get to know just what is

The inletsgerms
one anima! to the other, 
fifty square feet of space should be 
allowed Tor each animal housed, and 
as for air space, from five hundred 
and fifty to six hundred cubic feet 

necessary, and to accomplish this 
with economy of floor bpace, the 
ceilings should be about nine feet 
high.

In order to keep tlie air fresh, an

thus quickly 
(He then are

a punishment.

weak

A

explain his unholy act. “There came 
out this calf,” is the only’ excuse many 
a sinner can give for his godless life, 
hut it is a poor way to meet 
sponsihility. 
a spokesman, but he lacked the qual
ities of a leader. If he had taken a 
decided stand for the right, it is like
ly the nation would have escaped the 
punishment that came to them. It 
was a most happy thing for the tribe 
of Devi that they could répond to 
Moses’ call. “Who is r 
side? let him commua 
their stand with .Most-,, 
of three thousand persons 
mark of God’s displeasure at the sin 
of his people. Moses went before 
the Dord and made -further interces
sion in behalf of his people.

QUESTIONS—How long did Moses 
remain in the mount? \Vtuit special 
direction dîd the Lord give him for 

What request did the people 
What sin did the 
Which command- 

Hovv did Moses 
about’ Israel's sin?

re pli mtijAaron was effective as

M
wâ

m
■r y il is’ 1ILord's 

and take 
ihe death 

was a mmx r ill

\ « pi
tiSlBf t*|

I

wksmIl S :
Israel ? 
make of Aaron? 
Israelites commit? 
ment was broken?

of obstructing posts in this barn; cement floors and plenty of air and floor 
comfort and health to the animals.

Note the lightness and absence
space ensuresDe-first learn . , , , ,

scribe Moses’ dealings with his people 
regarding file golden calf. Describe 
Moses’ intercession .
What promise did the Lord give 
Moses? How were the tables ot the 

Commandments renewed * 

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

to dispose of the stale air. The outlet 
fluea should be tightly built of match
ed lumber, and should extend above 
the ridge of the barn in order to get 
good circulation through them.

The early types of stable with the 
windows only above the doors are 
new obsolete, as stockmen, more and 
more, arc learning the value of light 
and its beneficial effect on the stock. 
The germicidal -power of light is be
ing emphasized more and more, and 
in the best barns there is plenty of 
provision made for its entrance into 
the stable. Generally speaking, there 
should be from five to seven square 
feet of glass peraniyial 
It is impossible J.o have ,t< 
though improper placement

required than to rush in an:! build edquate system of ventilation should 
to before you are sure of what you will be installed. Tnis is one Oi. the poiiv.s 

need. Study the barns oi your neigh- —together w.tli :::i insufficiency of 
hors, their size and layout, and profit light 'that Hie majority of stables are 
by tlieir mistakes. weak in, and yet these two are per-

Tlte object of this article is to deal haps of greater importunes in ensur- 
more particularly with the points ins the health of the herd than any 
which 'bear on the sanitation of the other two factors that we can name.

' building, hut many of these ars inter- There have been many different sys-
locked with others such as efficiency, terns tried out, hut the King and the 
cost and location, and general layout. RutherRyMSystems have been most 

So often the location of the barn is used, and ot these the Ilatnsrf >rd is 
ly considered from the standpoint given the preference in most cases, 
nearness to the house, and as a re- though some use a combinational.the 

suit after it is built the owner finds two. The two differ in the manner in 
that he gets very poor drainage from which the fresh air is brought in and 
the barnyard. There are many yards the stale air disposed of, and are 
that are lower than the surrounding worked out on the theory of the ac- 
areas; the xvater lies in them, and as tion of the air as it becomes used up 

ult the stock tramp the soil into by the cattle, 
mud, and become fouled. This is- es- The King System is based on the 
pecially objectionable with dairy cat- theory that carbon dioxide, which is 
tie It is therefore, well, whenever present in breath exhaled front the 
possible to have a slope away from lungs, being much,heavier than air, 
the buildings. A stone drainage sys- will sink to the floor of the stable, 
tern or tilting will help, and the Consequently, .the outlet for the stale 
drains should be extended under the air should be near the floor, and the 
barns also • intaek near the ceiling. The outlet

We are assuming that the stables flue runs up the side of the barn to 
are under the Jjarn where the hay and the peak, at the cupola. This necesslt- 
grains are stored, as this has proved a tes a very long line c? pipe, and 
to be the style best suited to meet makes the system hard to install in 
the needs of the average farmer, al- a barn after it has been built. Thq 
favor of ’a separate building which intake flue in in the wall, or a box in- 
can be made to give better light, ven- side can be used. The air entering 
illation and more freedom from dust, near the ground lo the intake, passes 
The majority of barns which have up the pipe, add enters the stable at 
the feed above and the cattle below the ceiling.
have only one ply of planking, and, In the Rutherford system we do not 
as a result, much chaff and dirt is have such long pipes, and it can be 
continually sifting through, and spid- fitted into a barn that is being re- 
ers coming in from the grain fields modelled more easily than the former, 
find the ceilings a veritable paradise In this system the foul air is taken 
for spinning webs. if the ceilings away at the ceiling, because it is 
were finished off as in the picture, claimed that it will he warmer than 
it would prevent the dirt from com- tlie fresh air. and consequently will 
ing through, and he much easier to rise to the celling, .as warm air is 
keep clean. However, the ordinary lighter than cold. The fresh air en- 
ceiling, with other things suitable, ters the bpilding near the floor, on- 
will give very good satisfaction, if tering the box oil the outside, passing 
kept «lean clown under the wall and up into the

The arrangement of the stables in- building, thus getting an upward mo- 
fluences the* sanitation also, as some tion, which spreads it through the 
methods allow the light, to penetrate buildings. Ip order to ensure this up- 
11101*0 freely than others, and they also wa’rd motion, the inlet opening on the 
make Uic chore of cleaning the inside of the building^is surrounded 
stables easier. Many prefer having for six or twelve inches, and this also 
the rows of stalls so that the cattle prevents dirt and chaff getting into 
will face the light as in the picture, the entrance. The outlet flue passes 
and by this method the gutters are up through the centre of the barn to 
opposite each other in the centre, the peak. or. if a hay fork is used, it 
and the manure does not dirty up the can be put in far enough to one side 
outside walls, as it does -when* the t0 allow the fork to work, 
cows face the centre of the stable. An accurate estimate has been 
With this gutter in the centre the at- made of the necessary size of the in
tendant can clean out the stables lets and outlets, ip, th$s‘ system. The 
more easily, and when a litter carrier minimum requirements are eight 
is used, the cost of tracking is less, square inches of inlet space, and fif- 
as not so much is required. .Moreover, teen square inches of outlet spgtce 
when the cows face the light they for each animal housed. In order to 
receive the full benefit of it. ensure sufficient space of inlet and

Sufficient floor space, as. well as outlet for all kinds of weathor, it will 
ample air space, are conditions Which as these should not be less than 15

for Israel.

Ten

intercessoryTopic—The value of
prayer.

1. The occasion. 
The intercession.11.

III. Application.
1 The occasion. In the lesson 

reach another crisis, soil-induced and 
tratight with the gravest iM .-Mhilitie» 
... the history of Israel, Invtne for- 
hearance was nearing c xiiausi. on. 
existence of the nation itself was 
imperiled. Forgetting the recent and 
wonderful manifestations of love and 

in their behalf and even while 
«till providing for them and 

advancing in the 
d aside quickly

/Moses, closeted

«
in the stable, 

too much, 
of win

dows will tend to weaken the wall. 
The windows should also be of such 
a type that they can be opened or 
closed, according to the we.iüyer. 
They should be cleaned a couple of 
times a year, anyway, as the flying 
dust - and cobwebs will soon detract 
from their power.

The inside cf the stable can be 
greatly lightened by the use of good- 
sweeten the stable.

The laying of the floor and the kind 
of stanchions and uprights is also im
portant. The liberal use of cement 
cannot be too highly recommended, 
as it overcomes the bad features of 
the old plank floors that allowed man
ure and, water to collect underneath. 
In putting in the cement,, it is well 
to make the mangers of the saine ma
terial and cement ali uprights and 
pusts into plr.ee. Where water is 
through the stable, it may then be 
used to clean out the mangers and 
the cows watered from the same. In 
putting in the posts and uprights, the 
builder should. strive to use as lew as 
possible, tup " unnecessary structure • 
darken the stable and increase the 
cost. A slope of one to two inches 
from manger to gutter should be 
given the stall, and the samp in the 
manure passage to ensure drainage 
of all liquids to the gutters. The gut
ter should be eight inches deep from 
back of cow stall, and the passage 
behind the cows should, be about two 
inches (below the «stalls. Cement 
floor for feed rooms, and alleys also 
tends to lessen labor in keeping the 
stable clean, and in this way promotes 
tho general hygienic conditions.

There are barns in which a great 
deal of money—too much—has been 
spent, but it is not necessary that an 
average farmer should do this. By 
forethought and planning, he can have 
a very serviceable barn at moderate 

“cost, as much of the work lie can do 
himself, and improvements will in
crease the earning power greatly, as 
well as preventing losses from diseas
es such as tuberculosis.

a res
power 
God was 
“His purposes 
cloud," they “turne 
of the way.” 'While 
with God, was receiving great mes
sages their impatience despaired of 
and slighted their heroic leader, say
ing contemptuously, ‘‘As for this 
Moses.” In the face of Jehovah they 
lapsed into idolatry. While *Smai still 
glowed and ere the “voie#; of words

out

,-rw -. Wood’s Shosphedias.
#8ir§: -a Thr- Grrr.l English Remedy. 

'T2\(?r •*) Tones and inviguratra t!i - wholo
lærvniig d-yatcru, maki'3 new 

old \vins, ('urea Nc\
Debility, Méritai and Drain i.”o#•/*?/. Despon
dency, Doss of Energy, i'alpitation cf the 
Heart, Eadin? Memory. Rei v SI P<t box, six 
for $5. Our will pD:.. v, t ix wnl cure. fcohl Vy all,

t <! CD eg: HE CO.,TCnc:!TO,G!iï. (rMBcrljf

had ceased, th y grew weary and "in 
tlieir hearts turned hack again into 
Egypt." Impatience of delay or dis- 
elotiure ha- wrought many a spiritual 
disaster. Popular clamor found an all- 
too-filling in.-r ruinent in Aaron, 
whuu'V chief recommendation at the 
Leginning seemed to he that he could 
“speak well" and who, while God was 
dialling the order of the priesthood, 
was weakly yielding to the popular 
demand and employing the graving 
tool on hrae.'o idol, turning the 
“glory of the uncorruptible God into 

true thatan image.' And is it not 
many another has spurned or delayed 
high honors for the worship of wealth, 
fashion, influence cr power, 
of their own making?

II. The intercession. There is but 
one greater example of , utter self- 
abnegation ami intercession than that 
of Moses. In his life he twice brushed 
aside the proffered honor of the fa
therhood oi a new and greater na
tion and stayed the flood of wrath 
long patient and long provoked. He 
pleads covenant relations. “Thy peo
ple": promised to preceding genera
tion.', “Remember Abraham, Isaac and
-Israel___ to, whom thou swarcst";
and the lienor of God before the 
Egyptians, “Wherefore should the 
Egyptians speak,?" The- climax is
reached in the abandon cf interces
sion. "If thou wilL forgive their sin 
— ; and if not. blot me.... out of thy 
book." Hr could not survive an 
pardoned nation and rested not until 
the dread crisis was past and assur
ance renewed. "My presence shall go 
with thee, and ! will give thee rest." 
Jesus appropriated the phrase ip tho 
universal invitation as He also appro
priated the relations of shepherd, 
bridegroom, king and judge, all of 
which belong to God.

all idols

- —Canadian Countryman.

example is Jesus in the petition for 
Mia apostles and. for all who “believe 
on me through their word" (John 17. 
20), ad for His murderers amid the 
agonies of the crucifixion. Paul could 
wish himself “accursed tfom Christ” 
for his brethren and kinsmen, and 
commands that “prayers, interces
sions___ he made forv all men." Love
finds in this its highest exercise and 
holiest expression.—W.H.C.

RELIEF AT LAST A Fledge.
I will not tratio with a German ühop. 
That lives by the German hand.
I’ll buy no goods with' a German name. 
That’s made on Gefman land.

I want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you liow, in 
Vour own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all tre-Hmeats.

I will not take a 
He’ll break it if
There is no love, in a German heart.
Or failli in a German man.

e awful deeds

’hristmas trees, 
rinan toys.

German’s word- 
lie can.un-

TREATED AT 
HOMEPILES I’ll not forget tlios 

To girls and litle bo 
No more I’ll hang on 
Those blood-stained Ge

This is my oath, nn?K from this day on 
I’ll swear to keep it true.
And since 
I’il ask 4lh

yS(T promise to send yon a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re- 

! ferences from your own locality if you 
i will but write and ask. I assure you 

But to the things with which duty j 0f immediate relief. Send no money, 
works she imparts her own holiness.

MI. Application. The ministry of The best wc can do for any man is 
intercession antedates Moses and is to help him to be his own best self, to MRS. M. SUMMERS,, Box 18,
abiding both in its responsibilities and reaPh his o.wn highest possibility. 'Wmdso'r, Ont.
possibilities. W ith right personal re- Courage cannot be cultivated, but It • • ------
1 at ions, it is a nngnty instrument be ingpjrC(h # A young man cynical, sullen and
which all can wield. Abraham s inter- fil1 hp r„n [ selfish, is like a darkened soul in an

T9CUSÜM. animated eorpze.-^eorges Moimeme. inzects are numerous, _

Reminders.
Duty is busied with small things.

I know you feel the same. 
Is oath rtfj but tell others of this offer. 

Address
Locust Eggs as Fertilizers.

/ Locust eggs, treated with sulphuric 
acid and lime, are use/i as fertilizers 
in Mediterranean countries when the

Lie*
C

A*1
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Moses

32
Lesson VIII—Feb. 23, 1919.

Exodus,Fraying for Israel.
1-34 : 9.

Commentary..—I. The Golden Calf 
Made and Worshipped (32.: 1-6). A 
test was made of the patience of the 
Israelites by Moses’ long stay In the 

The marvel-mount with the Lord, 
lous displays of divine power in their 
behalf had not brought them to a state 
of mind aj)d heart where they would 
be steady and trustful. They demand
ed some visible representation of God. 
They spoke slightingly of Moses, and it 
would appear that they wanted a lead
er to conduct them back to Egypt. 
Their noisy demand to Aaron to make 
them gods, was met by the request 
•that the people give up their golden or
naments. Aaron may have thought 
they would rather do without their 
gold. After the golden calf was com
pleted, the people joined in worship
ping it and engaged in riotous and 
degrading dances that accompanied 

Egyptianssuch worship among the 
whence had been borrowed the idea 
of the calf as an idol.

II. God’s Words to Moses (32 : 7-10).
7. the Lord said unto, Moses—While 
Moses was receiving thé law on the 
mountain from God, the people below 
were going into idolatry and its 
pan y ing evils, and the Lord 
make known to hiril what wa& taking 
place among his people, 
the one to whom the Lord addressed 
his messies to the children of Israel, 
get thee down—Mcaes had been in the

It was good lor 
him to be up there with Jehovah, but 
his presence and labors were needed 
below. thy people—God speaks of Is
rael as Moses* people, but a little later 
Moses speaks of them as God s people, 
which thou broughtest out of. . . . 
Egypt—Moses is here given credit for 
having brought Israel out of bondage, 
have corrupted themselves—God did 
not palliate the sad condition of Is
rael. He spoke out in unmistakable 
language in telling of the sin of Israel.
8. turned aside quickly—A few days 
before this they had declared that they 
would obey the word of the Lord and 
would follow him (Exodus. 24 : 3), but 
now they had apparently forgoUen 
their vow and had turned from the 
Lord and Moses to follow their own 
ways. made them a molten calf— 
The Israelites were in contact to a 
greater or less degree with t’.îïf idolat
rous worship of the Egyptians while 
they were in Egypt, and it is " not 
strange that the representation they 
made of God was in the form of a calf, 
for Apis, the sacred bull, was an object 
of worship at Memphis, Egypt, wor
shipped it—The Israelites did not in
tend to worship an Egyptian deity, but 
worshipped Jehovah under the symbol 
of a calf) 32 : 4-6). thc.sc be thy 
gods—Moses was gone and the people 
were desirous of having seme visible 
representation of Jehovah, 
stiff-necked people—The Lord likened 
the children of Israel to an ox lyu 
was unmanageable and would not sub
mit to be guided. 10. let me alone— 
The laguage ‘indicates that the Lord 
was inclined to punish Israel for their 
departure from him and called upon 
Moses not to interfere with tnis pur
pose. The narrative leads to the con
clusion that he would test Moses* in-

. terest in Israel and his faith and pa
tience. that my wrath may wax hot— 
God’s displeasure at sin is great and 
persistent transgression leads him to 
punish tho transgressor severely.

III. .Moses’ intercession (32; 11-14). 
Moses besought the Lord his God— 
Moses’ life was bound up in his people 
and in the work to which the Lord 
had called him. He was not ready to 
let Israel fall and he undertook an in
tercession in their behalf that they 
might be spared, and jvet accomplish 
the sublime purpose God had in rais
ing them up. His plea was fourfold. 
1. Israel was Jehovah’s people. 2. God 
had performed wonders in delivering 
the nation. .3 The Egyptians would 
exult in their destruction. 4. God 
had promised their fathers the land 
of Canaan for an inheritance. Against 
thy people—/The Lord had called Ab
raham and lie had responded in faitli 
and ohdience to become tho founder of 
God's peculiar people. Israel was God's 
people and Moses urged this as an 
argument in his plea. Brought forth 
oqt ot Egypt—“With groat power and 
with a mighty hand" the Lord had de
livered Israel from Egyptian bondage, 
thus showing the intensity of his in- 
iere:-‘- in them. Would lie let the

acconi-
would

Moses was

mount forty days.

9. A

facts that he had chosen and raised up 
this nation and had brought them out 
of Egypt go for naught? 12; Wherefore 
should tho Egyptians speak, etc. —• 
Moses questioned the Lord regarding 

. the effect the destruction uf the Is
raelites in 1 he wilderness would have 
upon the Egyptians. They would de
clare that Jehovah had wrought won
ders in leading them out of Egypt, 

/tcross the Ved Sea, simply to destroy 
them. They would have a false idea 
©f tlie God of Israel and a lowered idea. 
of their former slaves. Moses* plea 
was lor the honor of Jehovah. He 
would have his name exalted not only 
among the Israelites, but also among 
the heathen. Turn. .Repent— Moses 
showed himself equal to the test and 
besought the Lord to turn from his 
wrath and to change his purpose con
cerning his people. 13. Remember — 
thy servants--In true prayer there is 
a pleading of God’s promises, and 
Moses presented before Jehovah the 
promises he had made to Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob and several times ro
tten ted. Swearest by thine own self — 
See Gen. -22; 16 and Hcl>. 6: V,. The

fCause of
! Early Old Age >
0 TH:: celebrated Dr*Michenhoff, v 

on culhority on early old age, , 
<} say* that it ia “caused by poisor.r ^ 
A generated- in the intestine.” A
V When your stomach digests food ^ 
A properly it is absorbed without ▲
V forming poisonous matter, Poi- v 
Ç son» bring on early old age and < 
r 'premature death. 15 to 30 drops f 
k of “Scigcl’S Syrup” after meals ©
Ù makes your digestion sound. y
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